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I N G E R  C h i  R I S T E N S E N ,  Trans. Susanna Nied 
it (N ew  D irec tions Publish ing , 2006)
W hat if a poet wrote a highly conceptual, book-length poem, 
frighteningly ambitious in scope, and what if the attem pt were 
influential — quoted by rock groups, by dem onstrators, by city 
planners —  and more if the book were part of a body of work that 
nearly won a Nobel prize? In this country, at least, most writers would 
respond with a skeptical, maybe wistful, hmmm.
In translating Inger Christensen’s work (it, most recently) Susanna 
Nied allows the English reader in on the rich, under-translated field 
of experim ental Danish poetry. She also allows us a glimpse into the 
potential of a single project when released into a context very different 
from that of contem porary Am erican poetry. A challenging poem  with 
agency, precise timing, and the readers to do the work this book is 
evidence that poetry can sweep in alongside a cultural m om ent, rife 
with political dissatisfaction (in this case C openhagen, 1969) without 
sacrificing rigorous experim entation and self-questioning philosophical 
complexity.
it is a catalog of formal situations that attem pts no less than a 
cosmogony of relationships —  elemental, semiotic and hum an. T he 
book begins with a section entitled PR O LO G O S, before the word, 
before a consciousness assumes identity. In Danish, each line of the 
PR O L O G O S has exactly 66 characters, and each section within the 
PR O L O G O S adds up to 66 lines. O ut o f restless activity, a frantic 
trying-on of syntactic constructions and a quickly branching diction, 
an organization arises, a society, then a “som eone” . T he bulk of the 
book, entitled LO G O S, consists of three sections, S TAGE, A C T IO N  
and TEXT. T he sections are divided according to eight “states of 
flux” , categories derived from Viggo BrondaTs Theory oj Prepositions. 
Like prepositions, distinctions of pure relationship are precisely what 
Christensen attempts.
Ider process achieves effects both beautiful and spectacularly 
disconcerting. R ead in one light, the poem reveals a struggling
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individual consciousness resisting personal and  institu tional powers. 
I f  you squint, tilt your head  just so, the “I” reduces to an  em ergent 
property, a  facet o f a text in the process o f exhausting  its own 
possibilities. T h e  “I” becom es a configuration am id  a catalog o f 
possible configurations.
T h e  poem  reads as p a rt a rgum en t and  p a rt incan tation , or 
as A nne C arson  writes in the in troduction , “hym n and  wisdom  
lite ra tu re” , com paring  C hristensen’s aim s w ith those o f H esiod ’s 
m ajo r works. W h a t I m ight add  to the list: the I  Ching, One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo’s Nest, O la f  S tap ledon’s The Starmaker, am ong  others. T h e  arc 
o f the poem  evolves on an  in tim idating  scale —  from  recom bin ing  
inorganic elem ents to com ic telegram s g leaned from  a stakeout, to 
letters from  a psych w ard. C hristensen’s scale perm its h er to explore 
the con tinuum  betw een the im personal and  the personal, a lte rnating  
a cold rationalism  “from  the m anifold m eanings such a uniform  
am biguity  arises” —  w ith a nearly hum anist in terdependence  —  “We 
live on in each o th e r” .
After language com es the E P IL O G O S , a m oral realm  in w hich 
the “ I” clears out. T h e  E P IL O G O S  keeps adam an tly  form less and  
abstract. An unbroken  stanza unfurls an  im m ense and  fundam ental 
fear, akin to a Buddhist sense o f self-clinging, an  obsession w ith 
individual consciousness. C an  th a t fear catalyze into ecstasy? Ecstasy 
is used here in its etym ological sense o f stepping out —  out o f the rote, 
o f a  deadened , m echan ized  experience o f the world, ol the trap p ed  
individual.
W hat can  spark such insight th a t the effect will be lasting, personally  
and , consequently, politically? C hristensen bares and  scrutinizes 
the hope th a t a  poem  can jostle  loose the system that is a m ind  in 
a  world. In  her in troduction , A nne C arson  calls the work “hope- 
sta ined” . C onsidering  C hristensen’s strange concert o f herm etic  and  
countercu lture  impulses, the adjective is particu larly  apt.
— N abil K ashyap, Cut Bank
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M i c h a e l  Ea r l  C r a i g
Yes, Master (Fence Books, 2006)
M uch has been m ade o f M ichael Earl C raig’s line of work. Craig is a 
Ferrier. I t’s nostalgic. You imagine a taxiderm ied anim al in the corner 
of his study. Yes, you w ant to sit cross-legged at his feet and drink milk 
through a straw. But Craig turns the pastoral on its head in his second 
collection, Yes, Master, as he presents us with his characteristically 
funny, and at times, profoundly creepy poems. M any of the poems 
in this collection take the form  of allegories whose symbolic content 
includes anvils, horses, sheep, W hoppers, Breitling watches, explosive 
m eat, waffle-makers, D utch hermits, Sigourney W eaver’s panties, 
and C hristopher W alken (and his hair). But unlike traditional 
allegories, these narratives never quite resolve into any identifiable 
m oral. Instead, C raig “allows things to happen” , seemingly content 
to present us with the world as it is, a collection of fragments, pieces 
that he refuses to allow to coalesce into a facile unity.
This is C raig’s gift this ability to make the obvious and 
m undane seem somehow worthy o f scrutiny. But he doesn’t simply 
catalogue in Yes, Master, he is not overwhelmed by the sheer num ber 
o f “things” the way A.R. Am m ons is in Garbage. No, Craig collects 
and compiles as though each observation were a talisman against 
some horror lurking beneath the rural exterior he takes as his subject. 
Accordingly, these poems are characterized by vagary and retreat, 
barely touching the abyss before withdraw ing into m em ory (there are 
m any “and I think back on x” moments), humor, or silence. While 
his speakers and characters are highly attuned to their own failures, 
everything else for them  is surface indeterm inate, conditional, 
or incipient at best. For all their silliness, the poems in Yes, Master 
constitute a dance around w hat cannot be articulated outright, and 
his speakers reflect this fear:
It is a painful feeling,
a feeling o f pain that I have
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when reading som ething that creates
a little rip in the fagade
and allows a dark mood to surface.
W hen this happens, the revelation of this “dark m ood”, the violence 
is unmistakable, w hether it comes in the form  of a new and dark 
knowledge of the self as in “T he O dor of Violets,” where the character 
becomes (if only dimly) aware of his own incipient sociopathology, or 
literal, as in “April,” told from the perspective of a m an being dragged 
into the woods by a murderous hitchhiker. In this way, the “pa in” of 
which he speaks is, really, existential terror, which his speakers and 
characters sublimate by delighting in acts of violence and cruelty 
parading as irony. T he poems, however, can’t always m aintain this, 
and at times they collapse or just end verging on solipsism. Thus, 
readers beware: it is a mistake to be taken in by Yes, Master's blithe 
veneer. Yes, Craig laughs with us (and perhaps sometimes at us), but 
his is a manic, nervous laugh, the saddest laugh in the room.
Greg Hill, Jr., CutBank
MATT HART
Who’s Who Vivid (Slope Editions, 2006)
T he eyes of these poems are approaching genuine leakage. T he 
trouble, of course, is that neither joy nor sorrow can be found in 
M att H a rt’s vocabulary — the generic holding so little weight for this 
“progenitor of inexplicable nuance” . You get the feeling the choice 
isn’t that simple, either. Instead, indecision is more likely the nam e 
of H a rt’s muse (“the goddess in a wetsuit”) that you’d like to brush 
your teeth with in some galactic always. In his poem  “How to Think 
Logically,” we are rem inded of what society expects of us, that we
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must rationalize and clarify, simplify. Yet he finds a way to coerce our 
com m ercial instincts into reading the fine print: “Do not forget to add 
the proviso that some very anxious /  characters do not fit into any of 
these categories, and yet, /  however sad or anxious they may be, are 
still possibly /  presidential m aterial.” H a rt’s platform , nonetheless, 
has moved beyond that of the political, national, international, 
fashionable.. .laughable. T hink o f Stevens’ crow intonating its 
“single emptiness /  the savagest hollow of w inter-sound.” Now, place 
the crow in outer space and calculate the gravity of its voice. T he 
question is not w hether H a rt’s first full-length book of poems serves 
such “colossal nothing,” but ra ther how it serves it. In “Criss-Cross 
in Every D irection,” the speaker considers the issue: “O ne way to 
move a reader /  is to smash a bottle across the bridge /  of her nose. 
A nother is through the careful use / / o f  m ethodical, un-dram atized 
language.” At which point you realize it’s not the poem  whose eyes 
are blurring after all; that the thin stream of blood’s steady flowing 
is yours. And that there’s an actual bridge right there on your face! 
“Never m ind looking for it, it’s looking for you.”
At a time when your average “dude with the glue” places less 
stock in questions (If a tree falls...) than answers (“N obody hears 
when you fall”), H art reminds us of what it can feel like to be truly 
lost; and, furtherm ore, how a little disorientation m ight actually be 
restorative. In “W here is Your H ead in the Greatness, the Schem e?” 
we’re told: “W hen things are most lost, your powers will find you.” 
But even then the speaker’s careful to keep from simplifying. In “Face 
First Into the Darkness,” we find the bearer o f these powers suddenly 
vulnerable: “I can already tell / /  the thing this needs /  is a lot more 
powerful feeling, a lot m ore /  sincerity, a lot m ore /  self-doubt.” O r 
again, in “T ransm itter” : “Just look how far I haven’t come in the 
dark.” Perhaps default insecurity is justified: “Always, one stands /  
against the wall and waits for death in the face. /  O r sometimes the 
names o f beaches and parks and /  the shadow hiding under the 
wallpaper.” Perhaps it’s the only thing we have left; “all of us existing 
in a singular quiet /  saturation o f incredulity and sadness.”
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Either way, brutal honesty is well becom ing of this im portant 
new poet, who adm its, “I ’m som ewhere between punk rock and a 
funeral. /  And yet I have both in my head and chest at all times.” In 
his blurb D ean Young writes, “Welcome to the hum an heart. Welcome 
to the launch site.” As per the heart, consider its description from 
“To the People W ho Know Better, Let me Explain M yself” : "I am of 
the heart, /  the kind with wings, /  the inefficient /  splattered kind.” 
W hich is, m ind you, a haunting description of a heart during rocket 
launch. And how do I know this? Because in H a rt’s “New Sincerity,” 
we are all invited to discover such things:
T he stars are a fortune we’ve yet to achieve.
Rem em ber nothing you've been told. You 
are not a sad fence post 
waiting.
You are an astronaut with a wallpaper 
throat.
Eucas Farrell, CutBank
La u r a  M u l l e n
M urm ur (F u tu reP o em  Books, 2007)
Murmur, Laura M ullen’s fifth book, melds form  a fragm entary 
dance between prose and poetry with content —  a sprawling 
m editation on authorship, readership, genre expectations, and 
murder. T he central conceit of the work is the detective story, which 
M ullen is at pains to underm ine. To do so, she evokes a num ber of 
familiar, and unsolved, mysteries the annunciation of the Virgin 
Mary, the Jack the R ipper murders, scientific investigations into the 
fossil record. T he tenth chapter posits “T he Detective story is a kind
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of intellectual gam e.” T he reader assembles the story, inhabiting the 
detective role and deriving satisfaction from the possibility that she 
is as sm art and capable o f com pleting the puzzde as the investigator. 
T his chapter presents a series of tenets for the genre (“ 1. T he reader 
must have equal opportunity for solving the mystery,” “2. No willful 
tricks or deceptions may be played on the re a d e r ...”) that are 
immediately underm ined by responses designed to render such strict 
guidelines ridiculous and obsolete. For example, in response to tenet 
#2: “As well, and most painfully, you d idn’t give us a chance, since for 
one thing you were lying like m ad .” No case is so simply solved, so 
satisfying as the detective novel would have the reader believe.
This is no ordinary murder. T he victim, a w om an found dead at 
the seashore, com plete with ripped gown, shredded stockings, and a 
gaping abdom inal wound, is resurrected to assist the w riter in telling 
her story. T he author, ferreting out the narrative and cosseting her 
characters, is conflated with the detective. It is an apt a m etaphor for 
writing. M om ents o f absurd interaction across planes o f reality and 
im m ateriality are the closest approxim ation o f plot and character 
developm ent in Murmur. T hey serve as concrete islands for the reader 
to rest on in w hat is otherwise a sea o f abstraction. We are given 
m any versions o f the events surrounding the murder, and the most 
uncanny am ong them  ring truest:
H e takes her lipstick: leans close to the glass, making a m outh 
as if to kiss his reflection, while behind him she staggers to 
her feet, shoving the edges o f the wound together, trying to 
close that hole as though her body were a shabby robe a bit 
too small, w orn late into the day, food-stained, rum pled ...
These interludes are clues to the reader that Murmur is not 
concerned with approxim ating the sort o f heightened reality depicted 
in pulp novels o f crime and passion. Rather, it is concerned with 
exam ining the unrealities of these stories and exposing our prurient 
societal fascination with gory details by, in turns, w ithholding and 
giving us what we want. It is perhaps worthwhile to note that the
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chapter entitled “Evidence” is an extended consideration o f the 
story /  essay binary  Later, in her chapter “L’au ra ,” M ullen notes, 
“(This tense, also called passe simple, passe defini, and passe literaire, 
is reserved for strictly literary narration and ...a lso  used in fairy tales 
and stories that involve an obvious suspension of belief. French 
children know, automatically, that a story told in that tense is a tale, 
not a true story.)” Unlike popular cops and robbers stories (“ripped 
from the headlines”) that tie up nicely in the end and satisfy the 
readers’ need for closure, Murmur presents us with a universal victim, 
“our perfect victim” —  a vessel containing the characteristics ol all 
victims. Lines like “W e’ll use her again” and “In m em ory she stays 
forever exactly as” exalt her above m ore m undane corpses. She’s not 
just somewhere between a plot point and a principle player. She is 
everywhere in between.
Trina Burke, CutBank
El i z a b e t h  T r e a d w e l l
Birds and Fancies (Shearsman Books, 2007)
We see now that we are the world and the world is poetry, that 
words are our poetry, while other pieces of the world have other 
poetries —  birds have their songs but also plants have their forms 
and patternings and the sky has its own look and process . . .
Alice Notley, “W om en and Poetry”
Tinged with both grace and grit, Elizabeth Treadwell’s fourth 
collection, Birds and Fancies, is an investigation of m otherhood, biology, 
mythology and their intersections. She contemporizes fairytale and 
ancient history by cultivating a tender garden ripe with the wonders 
of dailv life, potent contemplations and reinvented heroines. A multi-
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faceted life and work (as woman, poet, and new mother) congregate 
to direct new paths of flight.
Ideally, for Treadwell, the poem  is where we work, where we 
live —  a crystalline synthesis. And her worlds work to masterfully 
combine intense glimpses into the poet’s life, biting observations of 
political arenas and timeless inquiries. The lens opens as we ponder 
universal questions (“perhaps we are simply nervous shapes /  knotted 
to the ho rizon ...”) and closes to unveil an “egg-bound” city dove (and 
here it is hard to overlook the parallel between bird and poet). She 
forewarns in the very first line of the book, “Yes us will mix a lot. . . .” 
Constructions pop and dazzle as birds and other fauna weave their 
way in and out of varying times and geographies.
In the first of five sections, “Long-legged Waders (or A History of 
English Verse)” we encounter “these treetop horm ones /  older than 
our brains” and the apt simile, “poetry’s like a small dried sponge 
seeped in time, /  tongucd at leisure (in peril) at safety (in chains)” . 
Treadwell’s instruction: chew on forms o f ancestry, find your roots 
and tug on them  in order to awaken. Artifacts and rem nants present 
themselves as they continue to shape and reshape identity:
iii. waverly
for G ram m y 
into the global anxiety box 
we put cigarettes, gumdrops, & dust;
ice chips; birthstones; 
glasses of water
In “Sugarcoat,” she intones a background of birdsong to mark and 
celebrate the arrival of her daughter sans syrup and sentimentality:
chestnut backed chickadee 
pink ape 
the large oak site 
of your birth
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T h e  second section o f the collection, “ The C love-pink,” shifts to 
a  m ore consistent form  w here w ords strictly inhab it the top o f the 
page. Seem ingly diary-like, fragm entary, snapshots o f family (“on a 
w arm  rock w ith D ad a  /  ba th ing  in stars”) and  bits o f dialogue (“N o 
M om ! /  P icture o f little flower!”) float and  hover. T h is slim treasure is 
full o f hearings and  m is-hearings, as revealed in endnotes: “the birds 
hum m ing  /  and  the birds no t hu m m in g ” is a quote from  h er four- 
year-old niece. Taking cues from  N otley and  Stein, Treadw ell gives 
the reader room  to w rangle w ithin these in tim ate  spaces.
F u rth e r into the collection, w ords p ing-pong to negotiate space 
and  navigate “notions o f beau ty  so strict” as in “R oyaltronic” :
D au g h ter holds your face 
d em and ing  to survive 
these elem ents
this is no t a toxic gum bo 
this is no t a First Lady
In  a w orld o f Post-fem inism , she sketches ou t angu lar sem antics 
w ithin nervy in terrogations o f p o p u la r culture. C onsider the com pact 
and  punchy “katie ho lm e’s pacifier” :
the phony  m an  sessions, 
fabricate birdsong. Assault ministry.
At the core o f her poetics have always been  resistance, a 
decentralization  and  fierce activism. She reveals the messiness o f this 
task w ith  D ick inson ian  fash ion , “ I ’d m e a n t to solve the un iversal 
her, /  and  here I ’ve been a w reck.” H aven’t we all?
T h ro u g h o u t each section Treadw ell unpacks an  arsenal o f 
V ictorian  fairy tales, songs, listservs, Vogue m agazine, celebrity culture, 
parable, and  family history. T h e  energy b eh ind  these poem s is 
dedicated  to creating a union o f such seem ingly d isparate entities. 
T his poet is a successful w elder o f  landscapes tha t span centuries.
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Shiny with wit and sharpness, Treadwell’s work is newly 
experim ental, not for the sake of itself Refined and delimiting, 
Treadwell’s flock of words form to carry us to that place where 
abstraction /  fragm entation and m ateriality meet to form a unique 
clarity H er work is increasingly surprising: imagine tapping on an egg 
and hearing it tap back.
H eather Sweeney
E l e n a  R i v e r a
Disturbances in the Ocean o f  A ir  (Phylum  Press, 2005)
L O G A N  ESDALE a n d  LARA O D E L L  
The Opiate o f  Words (Phylum  Press, 2006)
M A T T H E W  C O O P E R M A N  
Words About James (Phylum  Press, 2005)
T hough publishing poetry can hardly be considered a profit-driven 
venture, it’s still striking to find a press that functions completely outside 
the com m ercial model. Phylum Press, of New Haven, Connecticut, 
is one such project, publishing and distributing chapbooks entirely as 
a “gift” exchange. Run by poets R ichard D em ing ancl N ancy Kuhl, 
Phylum produces chapbooks that walk the line between the artist book 
and the standard poetry volume. T heir catalog available online 
at phylum press.com  features a list o f stellar contem porary  poets, 
with an eye to them atic projects and collaborations between artists 
and writers. Says Kuhl, “We hope our work dem onstrates that it’s 
possible to create thoughtfully made, beautiful books on a shoestring 
budget, using only the most accessible m eans o f publication and 
reproduction.” Phylum chapbooks are X eroxed, hand-bound, and
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printed in limited editions. T hree of their recent books arrived on 
my doorstep this winter, each distinct in design and voice.
Elena R ivera’s Disturbances in the Ocean o f Air (2005) is a poem  
in nine sections, concerned with formal investigations of internal 
and external worlds. R ivera’s poetics favors the elegance of the 
well-formed sentence, functioning as a kind of clean eye that cuts 
through the world. H er language enacts a geom etry o f feeling, 
split equally into thought-based statem ent and image. She writes: 
“I took a stroll down the corridor and saw /  the Pacific hanging 
on a clothesline. Did my thoughts choose this com m otion?” and 
“T he full moon opens a hole overhead, hovers. I am cut open with 
an arrow /  of air.” Borders and edges figure prom inently in the 
poem: borders of geography, time, thought and sensation. “ In the 
distance a truck /  jeep  is going toward the border of an immense 
ocean (disorder here).” R ivera’s poem  carries echoes of traum a, 
or the murky beneath of m em ory and childhood. H er language 
refracts and magnifies: “Scarlet /  Scar /  Im agine the peeling bark /  
of a m adrona.” And in the same way a magnifying glass bends the 
edges o f its frame, the poem  itself considers a similar warping, and 
the unknown created at an em otional edge: “Words are changed by 
refraction /  C an you rest where it is dark?”
By contrast, Logan Esdale and Lara O dell’s The Opiate o f Words 
(2006) appears whimsical and playful. This book is a conversation 
between Esdale’s prose poems and O dell’s illustrations. Inside the 
dark blue cover, O dell’s little people dressed in geom etric cones 
or with flippers on their feet and swim caps on their heads —  face 
ten prose poems. Despite their wackiness, the drawings feel oddly 
somber. If the people are small still-lives, freeze-fram ed on a white 
page, the facing poem s share a similar stationary tone. T h ere ’s an 
even pacing to the language, recreating a sense of the unending 
forward progression of time —  not at a speeding pace, but in the 
integrals of the daily. “W ith 365 feelings a day, every day becomes a 
year,” he writes in “Speeding R itual” . “In hum an years the time goes 
quickly, that way.” Like R ivera’s work, geom etry is im portan t here, 
as are m etaphors of travel and motion. Esdale’s speaker considers
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his narrative from some distance, and through the intersection of 
the daily with metaphysical concerns. “T he car door is struck, and I 
cannot get out. It m ay be said o f love that two people push against 
each other with an ecjual pressure.” A pleasure in this work is the 
speaker’s self-reflection, erupting  in unexpected m oments: “Ah,
those silly reversals —  such as how my parents took my behavior as 
a child so personally, and now I do the sam e.” (Gravity Meter).
M atthew  C o operm an’s Words About James (2005) also favors 
the prose paragraph  and artistic collaboration. His poem  unfolds 
in seven “chapters” , m odeling the form  of H enry Jam es’ famous 
novella, The Beast in the Jungle. Lisa C ooperm an’s accom panying 
illustrations evoke the elegance of G recian columns and w rought 
iron windows. Each chapter speaks to scenes and m om ents from the 
novella, though C ooperm an’s clipped language functions m ore as 
shorthand  for Jam es’ famously elongated, dense sentences: “They 
walked the quays in search of. Secrets and stumbles on the fever 
spot, the hiding place o f w hich.” H overing at the edges are language 
fragm ents and authorial counterpoints that provide biographical 
m aterial about Jam es and reflect on the art o f fiction: “the sentence 
runs /  speed an urgency /  symbolic accretions of circles around /  an 
authority  audience m akes.” O ne feels in the midst of a poe t’s love 
affair with the language of narrative and literary theory. But the 
white space o f the poem s creates an interesting third elem ent, one 
which threatens to overtake all language by the end, as C ooperm an’s 
phrases shorten and disappear: “ ’s bright shore /  a short cut /  stands 
for chapter /  nether Jam es /  and Jam es harbinger.”
T he  pleasure o f reading these three chapbooks — each unique, 
thoroughly original, and artfully designed was heightened by my 
sense o f the generosity o f Phylum ’s mission.
I was rem inded o f the poet and critic Lewis H yde’s idea that 
a rt exists simultaneously in two economies: the “gift econom y” 
o f exchange -  driven by eros and attraction and the “m arket 
econom y” of logic and differentiation. I felt truly grateful for 
Phylum ’s dedication to bringing talented poetic voices to print, and 
for their willingness to send this work to the world w ithout expecting
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anything in exchange. T hough, as Hyde says, it’s also im portant to 
keep a gift in m otion, which m eans I ’ll be sending these books to 
someone else w ho’ll enjoy them  as m uch as I did, very soon.
Rachel M oritz
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